1873 SINGLE ACTION BLANK PISTOL MODEL BP6003
LOADING, SHOOTING & CARE INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING
This blank pistol is chambered to fire only 209 shotgun primers. This pistol is not to be used with any loaded ammunition containing any type of projectile nor with any powder activated fastening devices. Damage to mechanism caused by shooting without 209 primers in the chambers will not be covered under warranty.

TO LOAD
Pull back hammer to the half-cock position to allow the cylinder to rotate. Open the loading gate located on the right side of the frame, behind the cylinder. Load a 209 shotgun primer into each of the chambers. Close the loading gate.

TO SHOOT
This blank pistol will only fire in single action which means when the hammer is pulled back to the full-cock position.

TO REMOVE CARTRIDGES
Place the hammer into the half-cock position. Slide the ejector rod lever back until the 209 primer is pushed out of the chamber. You will need to align the chamber hole with the ejector rod to slide it all the way back in order to push the 209 primer out.

CARE OF GUN
For many years of dependable service, the gun must be cleaned and oiled periodically and always after each use. Remove powder and dust traces from gun and cylinder chambers and place a drop of oil on all moveable parts. Apply the same oil to a soft cloth and wipe outside of gun for protection against rust.

WARRANTY
One (1) year limited warranty. You will need to retain an original purchase receipt to validate your warranty.

PARTS LIST
1. Extractor tube
2. Extractor screw
3. Cylinder rod
4. Cylinder
5. Extractor rod
6. Extractor spring
7. Firing pin nut
8. Firing pin spring
9. Firing pin
10. Trigger screw
11. Hammer screw
12. Left grip
13. Grip screw
14. Cylinder rod spring
15. Cylinder rod spring screw
16. Frame
17. Cylinder stop
18. Trigger spring
19. Trigger spring screw
20. Trigger
21. Frame screw
22. Backstrap
23. Hammer spring
24. Cylinder rod screw nut
25. Loading door
26. Elevator
27. Hammer
28. Pin
29. Spring
30. Elevator spring
31. Right grip
32. Nut